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Achieve excellence in aesthetics, physical
and academic pursuits
P3 Science Alive

P3 CCA Modular Programme

The Science Alive programme at JPS aims to develop students’ skills
at conducting an investigation. As part of the programme, students
made a boat using different numbers of straws and recorded the
number of marbles the boat could hold before it sank. The students
had a splashing good time conducting this investigation!

As part of our plan to develop students holistically, the school has
implemented the CCA modular programme at the Primary 3 level.
The programme takes our Primary 3 students through 4 modules
of Co-Curricular Activities (CCA), namely Sports, Dances, Other
Performing Arts as well as Clubs and Uniformed Groups. With the
exposure to the various CCAs, students will be able to make more
informed CCA choices during their CCA selection.
The CCA teachers, instructors and student leaders engage our
Primary 3 students with theory and practical lessons during the
CCA Modular sessions so that our students will be more informed
of what the respective CCAs offer. The CCA teachers and instructors
can also look out for talented students whom they can recruit for
their individual CCAs and help develop their talent.

P5 Adventure Camp
‘Synergise, Lead, Inspire!’ That was the theme for the P5 Adventure Camp this year, which was held from 23 to 25 March 2017 at the MOE
Labrador Adventure Centre.
For the first time, ‘The Leader in Me’ framework was incorporated into the programme to develop the campers’ leadership skills. As campers
went through a series of varied outdoor experiences, they gained confidence, displayed team synergy and built rapport with their peers and
teachers. The energy level throughout the camp was infectious. The campers certainly enjoyed themselves and forged new friendships during
their stay. It was a memorable three days for everyone.

P1 Learning Journey to The
Airforce Museum
As part of the Interdisciplinary Project Work, our Primary 1 students
visited the Aeroplane Museum where they learnt about the history,
heritage, contributions and the roles of the Republic of Singapore
Air Force (RSAF). As a follow up, students made a model of a flying
machine.

P2 Learning Journey to
Singapore Philatelic Museum
As part of the Social Studies curriculum, our Primary two students
visited the Singapore Philatelic Museum.
Through the guided tour of the ‘Colourful World of Stamps”, our
students learnt about our country’s history, culture, milestones and
significant national achievements.

P4 Soil- Less Agriculture
Interdisciplinary Project Work
(IPW)
The Primary 4 students embarked on their interdisciplinary project
work (IPW) on soil-less agriculture. The IPW infuses character and
citizenship education as well as incorporates the 21st century
competencies such as self-directed learning, collaboration, critical
and creative thinking and civic literacy.
As they embarked on their project, our students used their Math
graphing skill to monitor the growth of the vegetables, promoted
and marketed the product as well as sharpened their entrepreneurial
skills.
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P2 Learning Journey @
Gardens by the Bay
Some of our Primary 2 students had a fun time practising their
reading and spelling skills when they tried out the various activities
at the Gardens by the Bay as part of their learning journey.
The activities helped arouse our students’ curiosity and raised their
confidence level as they experienced a sense of achievement at the
end of the journey.

National Physical Fitness
Award (NAPFA)
The National Physical Fitness Award Scheme (NAPFA), launched
in 1982, is a series of physical fitness tests for the children in
Singapore. It is a part of Singapore’s Sports For Life programme.
At Jurong Primary School, the Primary 4 and 6 students attempted
various fitness tests on two separate days. Our students
strengthened their values of perseverance and endurance
through these series of tests.

P5 Science Alive Programme
As part of the Primary 5 Science Alive Programme, students
worked in teams and applied their knowledge of closed circuits.
The challenge was for them to create the most complicated wire
pattern by putting different components together to complete a
wire buzzing game.

P4 Traffic Games
As part of our programme to educate our
students to be responsible road users, our
Primary 4 students were taken to the Road
Safety Park. The Road Safety Park boasts a mini
traffic environment where students can practise
and sharpen their road safety skills. The roads,
pavements, lamp posts and traffic lights are all
designed in a miniature scale specially to make
the environment safe and fun for children to
learn road safety. Our students learned and
practised raising their hands while crossing the
zebra crossing, read road signs, used the mini
overhead bridge and learnt how to use the
traffic lights.
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The Primary 3 MTL Camp
The Primary 3 Mother Tongue Language (MTL) Camp is a
signature programme designed to inspire students to be effective
communicators of the Mother Tongue. The hands-on activities
enhanced students’ creativity, increased their language fluency and
deepened their cultural awareness. This year, it was held on 19 May.
All P3 students taking MTL were required to attend this programme.
During the Day Camp, our students took part in various activities. Ni Su
(Clay Sculpture) and Dou Hua (Beans Arts) were planned for students
taking the Chinese language. Students taking Malay language were
exposed to Traditional Malay Musical Instruments such as Angklung
and the Kompang. Tamil language students learnt the art of Agal
vilakku painting (small oil lamp) and kabaddi (an Indian traditional
game).Through the various activities, our P3 students learned to love
and appreciate the beauty of the various cultures which helped to
deepen their love and understanding of the languages.

Little Red Dot Pop-up Newsroom
for P4 students
The Primary 4 students engaged in a fun post-SA1 programme –The
Little Red Dot Pop-up Newsroom where they had hands-on activities
at four different learning stations. During the interactive session,
students had the opportunity to learn more about journalism
through learning stations such as News Gathering, Photo Desk,
Hail with Headlines and Strike a Pose. The students were given the
opportunity to simulate the role of a photo editor, discuss and make
informed decisions such as selecting an appropriate photo and
headline for a news article. These activities taught our students about
media literacy and helped develop a deeper appreciation for current
affairs and the world around them.

Primary 4 Homeskills
Programme
This year our Primary 4 students tried something interesting
as part of their homeskills lessons. They baked cheese
potatoes. It was a recipe that went down well with our
students. The students learnt simple boiling and baking
skills – skills which many do not get to experience at home.
At the end of the lesson, our students had fun eating the
tasty potatoes they baked.
To enhance family bonding, our students were also given a
booklet with a collection of simple recipes for them to try
out with their parents at home.
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Annual Sports Carnival 2017
The Annual Sports Carnival 2017 is one of the most anticipated events
held at Jurong Primary School. The event was held on Friday, 26 May. It
was a day set aside for our students to get active, have fun through mass
participation and enjoy a little healthy competition, while bonding
with their teachers and parents who manned the different stations.
Each student took part in four games which tested their physical
ability in sports and a cheer competition aimed at promoting the
school values while fostering a sense of Sportsmanship in them.
This year, we were very honoured to have the school’s SAC
chairman, Mr Patrick Goh as our Guest-Of-Honour for the event.

Our School Principal declares start of
Sports Carnival

Annual
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Nurture strong values and leadership
competencies
Edusave, Eagles and ECHA
awards

Value Champions

The Edusave awardees received their Good Progress, Edusave
Merit Bursary, EAGLES and ECHA awards. The awardees were
affirmed by the school during the school assembly. Well done to
all the awardees

Leaders’ Day
Previously known as the Prefects’ Investiture, Leaders’ Day is a day when the
prefects of different levels are formally introduced to the rest of the school. The
school seeks to affirm and recognise these student leaders as they set out to
perform their duties and responsibilities.
Junior prefects assumed their leadership roles together with their seniors. The
Head and Assistant Head prefects, together with the Prefect Exco, were also
formally introduced to the school. The Head Prefect, Hadhinah Tahar from 6
Integrity, led the rest of the prefects in reciting the Prefects’ Creed.
Our CCA leaders were also affirmed on the same day as they took their CCA
Leaders’ Oath.
Parents were invited to witness the event as their children embarked on their
leadership journey at JPS.

Advance Leadership
Development Programme
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The Brownies

Through our Advance Leadership Development Programme, our
P5 and P6 student leaders and CCA leaders experienced greater
self-discovery as they were equipped with the skills to lead and
mentor others.

The Brownies participated in numerous division and national
events this year. For the West Division Day competitions, the
members came in as runners-up for the Speed Stacko game. They
also came in third for the Captain’s Ball and “Who Am I ?” riddle
game and won the Best Costume for the Centenary World Thinking
Day Celebration as well.

Our student and CCA leaders learned to organize events and
improve their public speaking skills so as to live out their
leadership potential to influence and lead others.

Our sixes Noor Farah Binte Abdul Rashid, Syasya Salsabil Binte
Mohd Rezal and Nurul Iman Bte Iszehar also did us proud as they
received the Chief Commissioner’s Award for 2017.

Empower and engage staff
Staff Lighthouse Team
The School Leaders, Middle Managers and Senior Teachers attended the Lighthouse Training to further support the implementation of The
Leader In Me programme in Jurong Primary School. The training explored ways in which colleagues could support one another in drafting a
school-wide implementation plan to effectively leverage on the 7 Habits. The training also suggested ways to track progress and achieve our
school’s vision of a vibrant community of gracious citizens and passionate learners using the 7 Habits.

Staff Professional Development
Our staff engage in regular professional development to keep themselves abreast of current educational changes as well as to deepen their
professional knowledge.
Some of these training sessions are in-house workshops or sharing sessions conducted by our HODs, STs and our experienced teachers.
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Foster strategic partnerships
with stakeholders
Annual Sports Carnival 2017 Parents Support
Many parent volunteers came on board to help out during our Sports Carnival. They took on the roles of Game Masters for the different
games stations as well as served as judges for the cheer competition. It was heart-warming to see a turnout of over a hundred parents actively
involved in ensuring that the event ran smoothly. Some parents also took part in a friendly match of Captain’s Ball with our staff.
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